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selves by doing so, to the level of those 
with whom they wish to curry favor, 
so loug as they depend on a rehash c f re
futed accusations to justify their conduct. 
I enclose my name, but not for publication, 
in case some Australian brick bats might 
fly my way when next I walk down Gov
ernment street.

I am, your obedient servant,
Anti-Humbug.

SUNDAY CLOSING. closing the city bar-rooms, if those in the 
district were left open. To do so would be 
to encourage Sunday excursions. He would 
not support anything but a general law.

Aid. Hunter emphatically stated that he 
would vote against any law for closing the 
city saloons, unless it was coincident with a 
provincial act.

Mr. Fairbrother announced the Vintners 
would endeavor to meet the views of the 
council, and communicate with the board 
before their next meeting.

Aid. McKillican considered that the 
keeping open of saloons all night was in
due ve of crime.

Mayor Grant thought it was a question 
for serious consideration Af more liquor 
would not be drunk if the saloons were 
<-losed by law. The Scott Act was a dis
astrous failure in Prince Edward Island. 
He believed that if Indians

POET CRESCENT. GROCER
33 iFOZRTj

Telephone 121

The Extreme Old Age of Some Southern 
California Indians. I 

The early inhabitants of Southern 
California, according to the statement 
of H. H. Bancroft and other reports, 
were found to tie living in Spartan con
ditions as to temperance and training, 
and in a highly moral condition, in con
sequence of which they had uncommon 
physical endurance and contempt for 

The young man who plunges into luxury. This training in abstinence 
matrimony in this town to-day, and is and hardship, with temperance in diet, 
dependent solely on an income combined with the climate to produce 
of two thousand dollars or so, the astonishing longevity to be found 
finds it much easier to provide his here, says Charles Dudley Warner in 
bride with a comfortable home than Harper's Magazine. Contrary to the 
did the young men who were called upon customs of most other tribes of Indians, 
to do the same thing twenty and thirty their aged were the care of the corn- 
years ago. In those days, says the New munity. Drî W. A. Winder, of San 
York Sun, it was practically impossible Diego, is quoted as saying that in a 
for the young man who hadn’t any cap- visit to El Cajon valley some thirty 
ital to fall back upon to buy and fur- years ago he was taken to a house in 
nish a house Unless he could find a man which the-aged persons, were cared for. 
of wealth to go sponsor for him. He There were half a dozen who had 
had to pay cash for every thing, he got reached an extreme age. Some were 
or go without. Now almost every thing unable to move, their bony frames be- 
can be bought upon the installment plan I ing seemingly anchvlosed. They 
and with practicaUy no security. The old, wrinkled and' blear-eyed; their 
result is that the young married couple skin was hanging in* leathery folds 
oan start housekeeping fully equipped, about their withered limbs; some had 
A moderate weekly or monthly pay- hair as white as snow, and had seen 
ment, which doesn't make a large hole I some seven-score of years; others, still 
in the Benedict’s salary, is sufficient at able to crawl, but so aged as 
the end of a couple of years to make him to be unable to stand, went slow- 
tho absolute owner of his house and its ly about on their hands and 
belongings. Twenty years ago it was knees* their limbs being atten- 
thought almost a disgrace to have a I uated and withered. The organs of 
mortgage on one’s house, but it is quite I special sense had in many nearly lost 
a common thipg now. Lots can now be J all activity some generations back, 
bought on payment of monthly sums as j Some had lost the use of their limbs for 
low as five dollars, and the young hus- rùore than a decade or a generation; but 
band will find many real-estate concerns I the organs of life and the “great sym- 
who will build a house for him in the pathetic” still kept up their automatic 
neighborhood of New York, the pay- functions, not recognizing the fact, and 
ments on which won’t be any larger than surprisingly indifferent to it, that the 
the rent which he would be obliged to I rest of the body had ceased to be of any 
pay for a house or flat in town. Then use a generation or more in the past, 
he won’t have any trouble in get-1 Dr. Palmer has a photograph (which I 
ting furniture on credit for his house or have seen) of a squaw whom he esti- 
for his flat, if he has decided to begin J mates to be one hundred and twenty
housekeeping in an apartment. There six years old. When he visited her he 
are plenty of furniture houses, the ma- I saw her put six watermelons in a 
jority of whose business is done on the blanket, tie it up, and carry it on her 
installment plan, and he will find it the I back for two miles. He is familiar with 
easiest matter in the world to get a few I Indian customs and history, and a care- 
hundred dollars’ worth of furniture if he m cross-examination convinced him 
will agree to pay up within a year. The him that her information of old cus- 
young man can obtain bis tableware I toms was not obtained by tradition, 
and crockery in the same convenient I ghe was conversant with tribal habits 
way, for the competition in the trade ! shc had seen practiced, such as the cre- 
has driven houses to hold out these in- nation of the dead, which the mission 
ducements to their customers. The I fathers had compelled the Indians tc re- 

couple’s library can be well Hnÿtish. She had seen the Indians 
stocked, too, on the installment plan, I vanished by the fathers with floggings 
with sets of the best authors’ works, if I for persisting in the practice of crema- 
they only know where to go. Watches tion.
and jewelry can be obtained on weekly At the mission of San Tomas, in Low- 
or monthly payments, a practice which L er California, is still living an Indian (a 
has been in vogue for several years. I photograph of whom Dr. Remondino 
Io fact, there is no end to the articles | ^hows), bent and wrinkled, whose 
which oan be bought on the installment & computed at one hundred and forty 
plan, provided they are of a durable na- vears. Although blind and naked he is 
ture. They remain the property of the stm active, and daily goes down the 
seller, who holds a mortgage until the beach and Wong the beds of the creeks 
last payment is made. i ^ march of driftwood, making it his

The attempt to apply the installment daily task to gather and carry to 
plan to the sale of clothing hasn’t been I a fa^t of wood, 
a brilliant success, because wearing ap-1 
pare! is apt to be worn out before the
time tor the final payment cornea. ** letles of Tr,„ ^9t Suited

‘ ‘Our business now,” said a large fumi- gation.
ture dealer on Park row the other day. From present experience, says the 
“is almost entirely on the installment Toronto Empire, the varieties most 
basis now. Twenty years ago every promising for Manitoba and the North- 
thing we sold was practically for cash, wcst are as follows: Box elder, van- 
but now the house which doesn’t sell on I ously known as Manitoba maple, ash- etc.
credit can’t stay in the business very I leaved maple and negundo maple, when UDC sloop-rigged boat, with sails and 
long Young married folks are among groWn frem Northern seed. These lead at Sales
our best customers, and every day we fn hardiness and general adaotability. room. Store aireetîonWednesday, the 18th at 
are helping to start a newly-wedded pair American elm and white ash also dc
in housekeeping. It is the greatest well when grown from Manitoba seed. Ï5 Ï?® “Km “Cross Swords"
boon to the young man of to-day that, and show in a marked degree greater 8 packages “Pet" cigarettes,
without any outlay, he is able to be hardiness than those raised fromEast- ? •-8^o>N™hO^W'mbaoco.
master of his own house instead of tak- | crn seed.. Yellow canoe and white* a packages “Fireside’’ cut tobacco,
ing his chances in a boarding-house. It birch, as well as the cut-leaved varie- f, ÏÏSk^lJ
would surprise you to see the number of ties, arc promising. American and Eu- “Vmhty^!ir"ti^reti
persons in all walks of life who utilize ropean mountain m,h are showing adapt- 3 boxes cigaro. 
the installment system. Even men of ability to soil and climate in a surpris- s °^cloth- W’1’
moderate means prefer to buy very often ing degree. Of the maples (acer dasv 70 E4**8 plating cards, 
on credit, and use their ready money in caipum) the soft maple and Norway 2 dM-"U* handkerchiefs, 
their business. Of course, in this busi- maple arc partiaUy successful at Tndioo 
ness we have to be pretty good judges of Head. The Russian poplars, remark- ' 
human nature, but there are rarely very abk for their hardiness and rapidity of 
few whom we refuse. Risk necessarily growth, are destined to be of great- 
accompanies the installment system, valne to pur gety^ y,e Western 
but where the volume of business is praHe region, where they form shelter 
large a house can afford to carry ac- belts for tenderer varieties in incredibly 
counts for a long time. Sometimes a ,hort periods. Experiments on the 
person falls behind m his payments, i,ranch farms at Brandon and Tndicr 
but if he has a good excuse to give us, Head thus far have demonstrated that 
as sickness in bis family, for instance, 
we always allow him more time. In

Dfplorabl. Accldci.t to a Deer tinr-.. »gu8b Tourte.oPJrriiwurb>theHs;A;^An Aid to the Matrimonially In. 
'■ dined.
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(From our own Correspondent)

dened by a deplorable accident, which 
nearly cost one of the hunters his 
Matt and Emanuel Wa=aukari, two you,;.. 
men <>t this place, were out deer hunt!™ 
yesterday *th their brother-in-law i\ ,il 
Johsnson, pu Mt. Sutherland. The W 
aukari brothers in the course of the chaw 
sepatated from their brother-in-law Johan 
son and while alone the latter killed a deer 

. f ,tbt =arcass on l‘is shoulders he 
started to find bis companions and go home 
Before be succeeded in finding the others 
the deer proved too heavy for him to 
and he stopped in the brush 
convenient pieees. .While thus engaged 
Matt. YVasankan came over a hill and 
«aught sight of a part of the deer, and see
ing something moving he blazed away with 
his heavy rifle. He fired twoA 
shots at a distance of about a quatA. 
ter of a mile and was then horrified to find 
that he had nearly killed his brother-in- 
law. The 'two brothers hastened to the 
wounded man. The hall passed through his 
left forearm, severing a small artery, splint
ering a bone and cutting the tendons at the 
wrist. The ball, then pierced the fleshy 
part of the left thigh. The Wasaukari 
brothers carried the unfortunate man to his 
home about four miles away. Dr. W. T. 
Strother was summoned, and dressed his 
injuries. He will likely recover, but will 

partially disabled for a year or more.
” lûlc A. W. MeDougaU was yesterday 

engaged in repairing his camp on the clear- 
mg of the right-of-way of the Victoria Port 
Crescent and Chehalis railroad, his foot 
slipped and he fell to the ground with such 
fort» that he fractured two bones of the 
right hand.

Gus Fredericks™, employed on the work 
of the construction of the breakwater at this 
place, yesterday, had one of his fingers 
crushed by a car of broken rock as it was 
being swung to the railway truck by the 
big derrick’

Messrs. Arpold Pike, H. A. Barton and 
E. M. Marshall, three wealthy young En
glish tourists, who have been out hunting 

the camp of Charles Jones, in the Sol 
duck valley, returned yesterday from their 
excursion. The heavy snow drove in the 
game so that they failed to bag any, but 
they visited the hot springs on the Solduck, 
and enjoyed a bath in the warm water amid 
the Olympic snows. They are charmed 
with the grand lake and mountain sce-
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THIRTY-THrThey Express Their Views, and the 
Subject is J>iscussed at Con- 

x siderable Length.
life.

hopelessly D1V.THE PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIA
TION.

“ Seven-thirty o’clock ” with the alder- 
manic board of Victoria, invariably means 
eight o’clock. Last evening’s special meet
ing was called for 7.30, sharp, and at that 
hour the following representatives of the 
Licensed Vintner’s association assembled in

II O’Brien’s Efforts to Effect j 
ment Between the Irish In 

All in Vain.

-If I did not know thatTo the Editor 
you are a painstaking and casreful journalist, 
I should be inclined to think that you wrote 
the article endorsing the bill to establish a 
Pharmaceutical Association, without having 
read it. You cay that the measure does not 
contain a single monopolistic feature. Allow 
me to refer you to Section 12, which 
declares that it shall be unlawful for any 
person to practice the profession of chemist 
or drugg st or to use the tit.-; of either pro
fession “ without having first received a 
diploma from the faculty of some reputable 
college of pharmacy .... and with
out having had issued to him a certificate 
under the provisions of this Act.” Section 
13 enquires that a 1 persons qualified by the 
Act , . . shall, within three months
after its passage, cause their names to be 
registered with the regstrar of the associa
tion, who shall issue certificates, entitling 
such persons to practice as chemists or drug
gists. Section 21 provid s heavy penalties 
for the contravention of the Act.

It is true that in the case of persons hold
ing certificates from other places an exam
ination is not required, but all chemists and 
drugg:sts must join the association and 
subscribe to its rules and regulations, or 
they will not be allowed to practice, how
ever competent they may be to ; then, if I, 
being otherwise qualified under the act, 
should decline to surrender my indepencL- 
endence of action and thought to the asso
ciation, my means of obtaining a livelihood 
shall be taken away.

When I first wrote, I did so after a cur
sory glance at the bill. Since your article 
appeared, I have read the bill 
fully, and
with the belief that it aims at creating a 
powerful monopoly.
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were per
mitted to “get liquor the same as a 
white man, they would drink less and what 
they did drink would not hurt them so 
much. The liquor men should , fie closely 
watched ; minors should be protècted ; and 
any leg elation in the direction ^suggested, 
should be general.

Mr. Phillips said that 
to be. a strict law in the matter, or the 
saloons would not be closed. Unless carried 
out by law, any Sunday dosing would be a 
farce, and the honest ones would suffer.

Aid. Richards and Hunter moved that 
the Licensed Vintners’ Association be re
quested to use their influence in having the 
saloons and hotel bars closed during the 
hours of 10 to 1, and 6 to 9, on Sundays.

The deputation retired at 9:30 o’clock,

Re Issues Another Statemei 
Situation — Fame IPs Rel 

to Come to Terms j

5 200
......... 125
........... 7u to cut it intothe municipal committee room : G. W.

Fairbrother, president ; C. "Ns Gowen, sec
retary ; Samuel Clay, W. McNiff, W. Har
rison, R Borthwick, Geo.Thompson and W.
H. Phillips.

Half an hour later Mayor Grant and Aid.
McKillican, Holland, Smith,
Munn, Richards, Goughian, Hunter and 
Robertson made their appearance, and the 
business of the evening commenced.

Mfr. Gowen, on behalf of the deputation, 
read the following address, expressing the 
views of the Vintner’s association 
upon the question of Sunday closing.

It being thought advisable by the majority 
of the members of our association, at their last 
meeting, to embody their views in the form of 
i n ad less, we therefore respectfully submit 
the following:—

“ That Victoria bring a seaport, [andjfpre- eminently a cosmopolitan city,
“ It is neither wise nor expedient] to shackle 

her ci izens with the restrictive laws sought to be enforced.
“ Such laws, even in the* Sleepy Hollows ' In

the east, are found to be tyrannical and un- The Council here adopted a oen- 
thc times consonant «nth the spirit of eral conventional style * of delate,

“ And to strengthen the position we take, we and everybody talked at once
would call attention to the utter* failure in for several minutes, with little noticeable 
^L^TadThïaîd^^h^Œ.0^^ The miscellaneon. debate wai
force their views) for it is undeniable that finally brought "to an end. by the mayor en- 
drunkenness, with i a attendant vices, is more quiring :smu:* •xml* ti::v5v,batere g0“g to do-gen-does not presume to dictate where and how our “®n * , .... ,.
leisure hours sha'l be spent. Aid. Richards withdrew his resolution,

*! We defy anyone to point out to usa more and again the mixed debate was resumed.
„ Ald McKillicanaaid that the commuai- 

toria, and as regards the Vintners, although cation from thé Vintner s was insulting to 
they seem to be the bete ?voir of a few crank-, the council ifi every line. - The çouncil 
we challenge our oldest inhabitants when we should never have received it.

U finally decided to acknowledge the 
anathemas of certain reverend gentlemen to communication from the vintners association, 
the contrary. ... and to inform them that the closing of
mimirinal by ”1<^ns’ at least dunng eertain hours on
the suffrages of the people, we protest against Sundays, was considered advisable by the 
meddling bnsybodies-orimparadve str .ngere— council
”i*°:iÎ'ÎSH'Ÿ tpo™tlwtMiace The h°ur being too late to transact other ,Whea,^u7t bnrineteJthe^eü adjourned at 10 o’clock,
burnings in a hitherto good-natured commun- Aid. McKillican enquired if the council

considered it advisable to attempt to buy 
out the gas works, and the council said

ADVERTISING RATES :
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS

ING as distinguished from everything of a 
transient character—that is to say, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and Land Notices 
—published at the following rates: Per line. 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
be specified at the time of ordering advertise-

Dudlin, Feb. 11.—The Freemt 
, aal says that as a result of a col 

John E. Redmond, M.P., with a 
parnellite and Thomas Gill, M, 
iras drawn up and handed to j 
Orthy in the House of Coqj 
notified McCarthy that Parnd 
«apportera-had al^ndoned any pr 
of coming to an honorable un<| 
with the McCarthyitea. Gill h 
for Boulogne with a message ffl 
to O’Brien and Dillon.

McCarthyite members who wi 
the lobby of the Con.mons to-daj 
oell’s refusal to come to amicable 
«tiffVn their attitude and inen 
resolution to resist his o'aimai 
certain that all the points will be 
to-morrow’s meeting.

William O’Brien has issued anc 
ment on the Irish situation. Ho ai 
exp^i ience of the past five weeks 
from personal interviews, letters< 
papers, completely confirms the 
that only a reunion can save 
cause. Referring to the recent 
conference, he says : “I cannot ti 

with what feel ngs w«

there would have
Renoufi were
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instructions inserted till ordered out.

ts discontinued before expira
tion of svecial Deriod will be charged .>a if 
on tinned for full term.
Liberal allowance on yearly and half pearly

and
Aid. Holland addressed the Board, as- 

asserting that he did not believe in beating 
about the bush, and asking any body of 

for suggestions. If the Council wanted 
to make Sunday observance laws, let them 

J go about it in a more business like fash
ion.

be

Advertism
:ial

contracts.
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per line 

solid nonpareil:—First insertion, 10 ents; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Ad
vertisements not inserted overy day, 10 cents 
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WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted for less than $2.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, in the flrsi 
column of third page, 20 cents per line each in
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among local or other reading matter, 30 cents 
per line each insertion, or $2 per line per month. 
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more care- 
am more than ever impressed

Watchman. express
eettlement so vitally ahipwiejke 
last moment by mere contests of 
phrases, con ests w hich. to my n 
shockingly inadequate 
ting the coqntry to a struggle im 
sequences so appalling.”

In « enclusion, O’Brien pays : ‘ 
Saddest things in this tragic bust 
circumstances have rendered il 
to give any organize 
whelming public longing for i 
tion while the field is held by h 
sans who have done their worst 
ating language and insult ngsus] 
scarcely vei ed threats and n 
trigues to make the work of p 
impossible. The irreconci1 ables 
tions have carried tiie day. Di j 
self cannot longe stand between 
their déplorai de work. We caa 
more ti l we jtiave recovered fret 
tion by gett pg through with tl 
stand 'ng against n*. ”

O’Brien expressed the hope tl 
met forced upon t 

may be condu cted without per* 
ness, so that when the unhappyj 
the hour have exhausted th»*msd 
again co-operate in th« nation*! 

Dill m, in s shot t statement, | 
sçady influenced

nearTHE FIREMENS’ REQUEST.
excuseTo the Editor :—Much is being eaid re

garding the action taken by the firemen to 
obtain sufficient remuneration for their ser
vices in p. otecting the city from destruction 
by fire. It is an important matter for the 
ratepayers to see that the affairs of the city 
are conducted on an economical basis, and 
iust now there is an occasion for considera
tion, lest, that by trying to force our de
partment to work for one-half of what they 
deserve, we necessitate an increase of ex
penditure to double the am unt now asked 
by the firemen. From what can be learned 
on the outside, I find that a number of the 
council and fire wardens, who have taken 
pains to examine into the duties 
and responsibilities of the men, are 
desirous of seeing proper remuneration, but 
feel that the advance asked for is morç than 
others would care to grant, and thereby 
place a whip in the hands of 
lashed in return at the next election for 
their so-called extravagance, In by-gone 
days* the boys did noble service free of 
charge, but, as the city grew, a more effi
cient department was required, and a small 
allowance was granted ; but now a still bet
ter equipment is needed, as the buildings are 
closing in together and gett ng higher, the 
danger at fires greater and the responsibili
ties of the Chief heavier than ever before, 
and it is now, before a heavy loss occurs, 
that we want to be prepared.

Chief Deasy has done his utmost to secure 
responsible men, residing in blocks adjoin
ing the different stations, or as close as pos
sible, while others of the call men sleep in 
the engine house. At the fire hall are only 
men enough to look after the horses 
and apparatus, so that when an alarm is 
sounded, the horses are hitched up, as 
quickly as any full prfïd depart 
be ; but not quicker than the c 
on hand to catch the reel as it flies out of 
the house, thereby giving us as much pro
tection as a full paàçl system and at half the 
expense. On these grounds, alone,
I claim that the volunteer men should 
receive equivalent ta their board and 
lodging, which would be twenty five dollars 
per month, and the Chief, if he does his
duty, should be as well paid as the head of . .. . .. — .
any other department. At the present • Anyone who knows Mr. F. B. McNamee,
time there are a number of our be-t- men ' A[d- Goughian did not see the utihty of the veteran railway, harbor and canal con- 
who are engaged in busine-s for themselves further considering the question now before tractor, of Montreal, would hardly recog 
and others are in employment who can ill- the Board. Ihe deputation had expressed mze that gentleman last evening, as he sat 
afford to lose their time, to say nothing of îJelr X}ewa clearly.» n,ow it would be for the in the reading room of the Clarence, with 
the inconvenience of being called on they p°uncl1 .enact, if they wished to, a by- his face so plentifully crossed and covered 
know not when, irrespective of the hour, law regulating closing hours. with sticking plaster, as to give it the ap-
weather conditions, etc., and, unless a fair Ald* Kenouf referred to the section in the pearance of a railroad map. These decora- 
remuneration is given, we cannot expect address, saying that legislation had failed tions were obtained by the wearer in the 
their services. There are two men in my ™ the east. Did that mean that the City wreck on the GP.R jiear Schreiber, on 
employment who are often called out Council could not prevent the selling of Wednesday last. The accident occurred, 
at great inconvenience to myself, but h(luor ü *hey determined to close the according to Mr. McNamee, who is, fortu- 
I have always given them their time, and aa“ï)n8®n Sun?a? L . . nately, not seriously disabled, at about 10
will continue to do so as long ai the depart- Uay rephed that the appetite of men a.m , just after the Pullman passengers liad
ment requires their servicès, providing I see c°uld not be governed by legislation. breakfasted. I he train was running at
that they are justly dealt with. But I will Ald* “enonf advised a fair trial of a slow speed, and was just approaching the 
not sacrifice to the city if the rate payers ®°uPle of months by mutual agreement, trestle, about one and a-half miles from 
will not uphold the council in dealing justly Then, if Sunday^closing was not a success, Schreiber,- when Mr. McNamee, who eat 
with those who mostly are deserving. It it «raid be abandoned. chatting with Mr. Reldie, Dominion Ex-
has been said that there are plenty of men , A*d; Hunter believed that all would be press auditor, 
to take the places of those who may feel dis- ^nefi*ted by saloon closing on Sunday, the car 
posed to retire. But if you increase the tie fe7 8ure that it would not affect in- intuitively recognized that something 
distance at least two blocks further away juriously the liquor man’s business. No was radically wrong. Almost immediately 
from the hall, they cannot catch the reels, °5® 8 legitimate interests should be molest- the car turned over on its side, struck the 
thereby compelling a fraction of the depart ed\ b^t he thought the trial suggested, by end of the trestle work, and dropped 85 
ment to attack the fire, the balance reaching Ald, ,Re0nouf would Prove a success. feet to the ground beneath. When the
the scene late, out of wind, and good for , AId- Smith a Sunday closing by-law bottom was reached, Mr. McNamee clam
nothing, thereby giving double work to had been Pa8Sed about six years ago, and bered out of the cAr window to see what 
all concerned and, perhaps, double or total w!“? ,m foroe for somothree week*,’ during had happened, and Was somewhàt surprised 
destruction. Besides, it is to be remembered whlcb more Sunday drunkenness was ob- to see the track so far above him, the coach 
that the present staff have been weeded “ Victoria than ever before, or an absolute wreck, and himself taking, in
from many, as there have been scores who sioca A Sunday closing law should be the surroundings as an interested and un
joined for the novelty of the thing, but a general, and should emanate from the legis- injured spectator. He bad hardly time tç
few suits of clothes spoiled will wear that ^embly. glance about him, when a lady crept from
off. The present staff have labored faith- Ald- Richards was "f the opinion that if the car, with blood running from a number 
fully so long, in anticipation of better days, the 8410011 men agrf' d * close their places of wounds. This was Miss Redmond of St. 
and now, when we ai •. able to do the fair bu8’ne8S during ‘ hurc hours, it would Thomas, Ontario, who with her brother,
thing to other depa ments, let the Fire 06 a source of great. tisfvtion. He asked was on her way to visit another brother,
Wardens do the same • i the firemen. deputation if the) Wcu dagree to this. Mr. Redmond of the Ames, Holden Co. in

W. J. Lbdingham. Mr. Fairbrother said tue deputation could Victoria. This brave little women, who 
not grant this request. If the saloons were had been very unwell for the past two days, 
closed on Sunday, it would simply mean a and had that morning been unable to eat 
monopoly for hotelmen and restaurants. any breakfast, started to work.energetically 

Aid. Robertson thought that if the sa- to get out the other passengers, and worked 
loons were closed on Stmday, more liquor untiringly until the last one was out of the 
than ever would be sold. The men would wre ;k. In speaking of Mies Redmond, Mr. 
take liquor home, and drunkenness would McNamee said, enthusiastically, “ She was 
be introduced into the family. . positively the Grace Darling of the party,—

Aid. Renoüf could see no reasonable ob- the grandest, pluckiest and finest woman I 
jection to the closing during church hours, ever met.”
He asked the deputation to request the Mr. McNamee was the only passenger 
association to give the partial closing on who came right through by the next train. 
Sunday a fair trial voluntarily. He says the full list of passengers injured

Aid. Holland did not see the necessity of was not published, but ■ it contained the 
further discussion. The licensed vintners names of no Victorians. His bus ness to 
had given their ultimatum, and the council Victoria is to arrange, if possible, an amic- 
could now legislate as they deemed ad vis- able settlement of the graving dock d*ffi- 
ab^e- culty, as he is advanced in years now, and

Aid. Munn believed that this matter was does not care to enter into lawsuits, if 
a question of policy. He believed, too, he could avoid it. It is his belief that 
that t he reputation of the city had much to the Government oi Sir John Macdonald will 
do with the prosperity and progress of the be triumphantly returned by the coming 
city. If all places of business were kept election, 
open on Sunday, saloons included, would it 
not keep desirable residents away? He 
hoped to see the liquor men agree among 
themselves to close on Sunday ; but he 
would oppose any legislation in.the way of

THE CHINESE QUESTION.

To the Editor :—A meeting on the Chi
nese [uestion was held, last week, in Vic
tor i::. at which several of our legislators at
tended and made speeches. The usual stock 
accusations against the race were brought 
forward,but, as nearly all of them were fully 
refuted, upon clear and copious evidence, 
before a commission, some years since, and 
as this fact must be within the knowledge 
of most, if not of all, the hon. gentlemen to 
whom I refer, I can only suppose their ob
jects in lending their support to the reitera
tion of them must have been the cheap 
manufacture of a little political capital Une 
hon. gentleman admitted, with great candour 
4-hat there were two sides to the question of 
Chinese exclusion, and, from the tenor of 
his remarks, seemed more than doubtful as 
to the wisdom of such a measure. He, how
ever, to my surprise, immediately capped 
these remarks by saying that he would 
“do his level best” in Parliament to have 
it earned. The gentleman from Australia 
had previously given us the benefit of his 
opinions on the question, and described, 
among other Australian modes of dealing 
with the Chinese, their pleasant little 
way of using brickbats, etc., on inoffensive 
men engaged in their lawful work. This 
gentleman’s ideas and hi* mode of expressing 
them led me to anticipate that if he in
tends to hang up his bag (oh, never men
tion the material) in Victoria it will be hard 
to say to what eminence he may not attain 
in the field of politics. I could have hoped, 
however, that some of the hon. legislators 
would have thought it decent to enter a 
protest against a direct incitement to law
lessness being offered at a meeting which 
they countenanced by their presence and 
co-operation. I would ask these hon gen
tlemen, before they continue their support 
to Chinese exclusion, to be sure that, those 
at least of them who have any business or 
-status in our province, are not manufactur
ing a whip lor their own backs. Everyone 
who is not wilfully blind and deaf must 
know that the effect of such a measure 
would be to entirely cripple many of our 
industries, which already have a hard 

-enough struggle owing to the very high rate 
of wages, or the difficulty of getting sober 
and steady hands even at that rate. If the 
Chinese were settling in and overrunning 
the province and hampering the real indus
trious working man there would be some 
sense in exclusion. Can anyone honestly 
contend that it is so when a steady man 
not only
-eagerly sought alter at wages which 
•obtain in no other colony at the present 
day ? Our farmers will tell you that they 
-cannot afford to employ hired labor at its 
present rate, and have to leave most of 
their land uncleared, undrained, etc., in 
consequence ; others are I know prevented 
from starting industries of various kinds 
for the same reason. Do not suppose that I 
wish to see wages brought down to a low 

ocale, but, even from the hired man's point 
•of view, can it be a good thing to raise 
wages to a rate which cripples industry 
and limits employment?

As to the personal habits of the Chinese, 
my experience of them as household or other 
servants, for some years now, shows me 
that they are unquestionably much cleaner 
than men of their class of our own or any 
other nation I have employed, and my ex
perience has been a varied one, while as 
regards their behaviour in public I think 
they compare most favorably with the idlers 
who are allowed to obstruct the pavement 
at a certain corner in Victoria, sodden with 
whisky and their mouths so full of blas
phemy and obscenity that women cross 
through the mud rather than pass that way.
I recognize the whine of one of 
these noble specimens of the British 
workmen at the meeting, “ the poor 
working man can’t live here because 
of them Chinamen. ” No, he can only get 
$2.50 a day. It will be a fine place to live 
in when we are left at the mercy of such as 
these whose true object is to get such wages 
that they can earn enough in three days of 
the week to be drunk the remaining lour. 
It is then the publicans, whose whisky they 
.don’t drink to whom the Chihese a» e obnox
ious. It seems to me that they supply at 

resent an urgent want here. That they 
the country is true, but they leave the 

result of their work in lieu of what they 
take away, and we don’t want them to set
tle down »nd make this a Chinese colony. 
Yes, some will say, but they so affect the 
labor market as to keep our own people 
from coming here. Those who uso this ar
gument must first show that wages ara kept 
below the usual colonial rate by Chinese 
competition. It will puzzle them to do so.
A good supply of labor at 
life of a colony like this. Sir there, is too 
much political humbug about this question, 
and those politicians, (with a small p,) who

way.
The steamer Angeles was in port on San 

day, having on board a party inspecting the 
coal veins on this coast.

The tug Puritan yesterday towed in a 
boom of piles for the breakwater works.

d etfoit t

young

Jty.
For these, and many other, reasons, we 

therefore ask your worshipful body to let well 
enough alone, aud to let us continue the even 
tenor of cur way, as we have been accustomed 
for several decades.

“ Resting assured that when the time is ripe 
for any restrictive measures, the Vintners as an 
association Will be the first to assist the movement,”

“ No.”

STEEL BARGE WORKS.
Representatives of the Big Shipbuilding Com

pany at Anàcortes.

Anacortbs, Feb. 7.—A party represent
ing the American Steel*Barge Co., headed 
by Capt. McDougal, arrived in this city 
yesterday afternoon in the private car of 
Counsellor McNaugbt of the N. P. road, 
and in company with that gentleman. A 

launch was chartered and the entire 
party, accompanied by J. F. McNaugbt of 
the McNaugbt Investment Co., made a tour 
of the coast as far around as Burrow’s Bay.

Capt. McDougal and his associates are 
more pleased with the situatioo here than 
anywhere else on the Pacific ccaefc, and a 
very liberal offer has been made the com
pany to locate here; the large dry dock 
and works will probably be built at/this 
point. Capt. McDougal states that in view 
of the accessibility of coal and iron and t e 

and proximity to the sea, this 
point is a very good one for the works. The 
company now have the finest shipbuilding 
plant in the east, and_if they duplicate it in 
Anacortes, thny will employ here between 

• 1,500 and 2,COD workmen.

use
CUSTOMS

AUCTION SALE
On motion the communication was re

ceived, and its consideration was opened,.
Aid Richards, the mover of the resolution 

for an interview with the Licensed Vint
ners, explained his reason for so doing. He 
thought the hotel men had been .unjustly 
abused by clergymen and others, in their 
effort to effect Sunday closing. No change 
such as the one referred to, could be 
brought about, it was his opinion, without 
united action by the Council and the 
Licensed Vintners. He thought the majo
rity of the liquor men, if approached in th 
right spirit, would be quite willing to close 
their places of business on Sundays, at least 
during the hours of church service.

Aid. McKillican enquired of the chairman 
of the deputation if minors were not sold 
liquor or ci 
saloons.

a few to be evitable con

I àm instructed by A. R. Milne. Collector 
of Customs, to sell by Public Auction oncamp

Tawdijr and Wednesday, Febraary 17 end 18steam CANADIAN FORESTS. he hsafm* an infraction of the Revenue Laws of
to Prop»- On Tuesday, the 17th instant, at 12 o'clock 

n, on the Hudson’s Bay Wharf, will be sold one steam vessel. “ North Star," with sails, &c., 
length 40 ft; bea n 9 ft. 7 in.; deinh 3 ft. 9in.; gross tonnage 811-100.

.6
in the struggle has, in many mi 
lessly ohs -ured great publie | 
driven thousands in Ireland au< 
into Parnell’s enmp who otherti 
have opposed his continued ^ 
Events have* fully borne out O’Bl 
as to thH m- thod of compromise^ 
the beginning of the negotiation 
influences have been working on 
against peace, and we are now co 
Sorrowfully announce our failure^

e

, One ^oop-rigged boat, with sails and oars; 
length 24JL ; beam^7 ftAlso one flat-bottomed

ngars, and allowed to fight in the 
He knew that they were, and that 

the hotel men knew it. This they knew 
was illegal, and he advised the deputation 
to see to it that minors were kept away. A 
man of mature years could take care of 
himself, but the boys. should be protected 

Mr. Faiibrother replied that the Li- 
caused Vintners knew well the law, and did 
not knowingly sell liquor ta minors. When 
young men were refused liquor, they almost 
invariably brought some one back with 
them, who, as well as - they themselves, as- 

rted that they were of age. If they did, 
how could the saloon men determine their

fine harbor

tobacco.
ment could 

call men are AMERICAN NE

me SeetMale Strike
Scott-sdalk, Pa., Feb. 11.—i 

ere throughout the coke regia 
today, except at Rayney’s w« 
work is progress ng as usual. '* 
officials c aim that the men at t 
will join the srrike within 24 hot

Five Years !■ Frisse
New York, Feb. 10 —Fri 

aged 21, who, yesterday morel 
Father Haydt n, of Toronto, of a 
was sentenced to-day to the atal 
five years.

NO BONES BROKEN.
Mr. F. B. McNamee Describes His Experiences 

in the Schreiber Wreck—A Heroic 
Woman.se

10*botï* F? iSf8 G^den Fema*° Pib».
14 do*, bottles.’loz,. perfumery.7-12 doe bottles, 2 oz., perfumery.

24 sacks rice meal, about 3;500 lbs.
10 vote Chamber’s Encyclopaedia.
îliwSLfPtS
1 sùouider wrap.

20 small packages “Vanity Fair” cigarettes. 
Goods over two years inbonded warehouses. 10 jars China Wine. M. W.

IS casks China wine. M. W.
815 cases China wine. M. W.
64 cases China wine. F K.
50 cades Chma wine. M. W. L.5 cases Chin* cordial. W K.
10 cases China cordiaL T. K 
7 jars China cordial.
2 bris. China cordial. W. Y.
2 brie. China cordial. 8. 8.
Goods in bonded warehouses abandoned by 

owners.2u ca&es China wine. Y. K.
30 c«8C3 China wine. W. Y. L. K.
31 nbs Chi ta wine. EL C. 99.
1 trunk of clothing. No mark.
1 case of boots and shoes. S& P Mt.
1 box of clothing. Miss RusfcdL 
4 boxes. Hastings Saw-mill.
1 drum of oil. J. M., Esquimalfc.
1 bbl of printers’ ink. C.M. Smil
1 trunk of clothing. No mark.
2 bbte of varnish. H. B. R.

Fatal Locomotive Acel
Omaha, Feb. 11.—A new L 

engine, just out of the shops, 
track at the foot of Farnh*m 
morning, and fell over on its s:< 
and kilting Jacob Jensey, the e: 
severely injuring Wm. Martin, ai 
and Wm. Hayes, a switchman. 1

Sauk at lier Deck.
New York, Feb. 11.—The fl 

iron ship Bruce, while being towj 
tide water docks in Jersey City H 
boats Morris and Egbert, turned 
and sank this afternoon. The] 
rived in this port from Lix erd 
weeks ago, and after discharging! 
lay in the bay off B -ttery point, j 
«he was ordered to the tide watsj 
the Standard < til C- nip ny in J4 
to be loaded with oil for Calcutta 
ceeded thence, to-day, assisted a 
tugs. When just off the duckJ 
feet away, while preparing to cal 
«he careened, ana sank the two 
were by her. The smoke stacks j 
■were crushed. The vessel went] 
tom. Several lives are believd 
been lost.

in the line of shrubs, eleagnus argentea 
* ,, ,, , _ .. _ . . and aleagnus augustifoliR—this last
fact there re practically no limit set. commoniy caUed Russian wild olive- 
As long as a man shows an inclination Siberian pea tree (caragan aarbores- 
to pay us we do not press him, and some ccns) and several varieties of the lilac 
accounts run indefinitely. the Japanese rose frosa nrngosa) will

“Sometimes we look up a man or a | ulso be useful, 
woman who comes in to buy on credit,
but as a rule we can rely on the judg- HOSPITABLE CALIFORNIANS, 
ment of ourçalesmen, who are pretty ex-1 . , ——
pert in sizing up the prospective custom- 00 an< HatTfor’th^AxMn’3’'^ t0 *** 
ers. Some of our most interesting caU- The and ^tolity of the
ers are thé young brides that are to be, native Californians have not been
lent the “furniture1 fo/ the household" r,tated> General Bidwcll in the 1 hex ot potatoes. T. McCommn.
They usua" alon^ry well untU torth1%tiœe the Mexican W.Uingte..

it comes to giving thermes. §0°^
they hesitate, stammer and blush, be- . . ooT, 4 jam of c hina wine. w. c.-ss.
cause they don’t ^ow whether to give Ÿo^“sn^^d kTt.3.'
their maiden name or that of their pros- ;. . .. Zf", . V ■ 3 jars of China wine,
pective husband. It usually ends with Î friend, to bring g jam of China merchandise. Ne mark._____ , .“ . , your blankets with you and one would 20 casee of china wine. K. O. T.the young lady confiding to the sale. ̂  thoughtless if he traveled and 10 ca3es ot China wine. Y. L.-2.
man a complete explanation of the im- ... i - ? 1 ot H. S.
nnvtent event, with the time that the 'not take a tvith him to cut his 1 case of «how cards. Mrs. Joden.rXg!rto\oWme otwTtoe brid^ ^ T '
teatotekeoLt’-.and Wh6re the W6dding thTt^r ormhWc^ Te’ plate'on 1

p ' ■’ which you had eaten the meat and J Smdle onSdding. W. Green Tale.
For Wood-Work ere. beans—for that was about all they had l box of dried flah. J. Stickeen.

_ v —a.Tif) sav; “Muchas gracias, senora” ® cabss of canned peaches. J. G.A wood-carving machine which pos-1 d l case of tablefraitT H. S.
sesses manv radical improvements has ' Many thanks, madame ); and the 1 case of advertising matter. H. A 6.hostess as invariably replied: “Bnen 1 case of advertisii£ matu r. Marvin, 
been brought out. The machine is de- . lease of wine. S. A. Phillips,
signed specially for use in furniture r™ *. ^ . r» v2U .mU.ch J caæof oU IAgerBriek Co
factories and in car, organ and piano m^slons ™ Caiifonua m- 1 raseof driedftsh. Mm. Wdkinson.
factories and other establishments I variably had gardens with grapesohves, Î » f/aTer pidiws.
where wood-carving is done, it will 5?®’ Pomegrànates, pears and apples, but i case of Sewing machines. Fraser Stum p
carve four duplicate pieces any length , JSSSfL^ j. Brown,
at one operation if not over seven and y°d wanted & horse to nde you 3 kegs of printer's ink. M M.
««« i,nD {««Van «m „jn would take it to the next ranch—it 1 case of mirrors, A. >imon, Vancouver,one-half inches wide, or it will make , thirixr m- fiAx, l barrel of prepared charcoal. Brady,
two duplicate pieces any length if not nuf . .. . J* 4 packages of paper patterns, &c. Fraser &

and turn it out there, and some time or Torence.over fifteen inches wide. other in reclaiming his stock the owner 2 bawels of sample wall paper. A. B. Gray
would get it back. In this way yoii I case of books. M. McPhadden. 
might travel from one end of California 2 crates,of barber chai re W. Wilson.In tl.. «tw 2 boxes of hop plants. P. Brown, S. S.

lern ançestors bom since 1733, as well uc otneij__________ ' Islander.
as himself, hiB brothers and ^sisters, j Mhrate Sea Organisms. 1 box of romple crockery,'
have been rocked in the same cradle. I The surface of the sea is alive with 1 straw bed. w. stolter.
This ancient family couch is a clumsy vast swarms of minute organisms, both |Sîtetf wroL^Noname,
affair of oak and' richly carved. Around plants and animals, and the Challenger 1 trunk of clothing. No name.

len^ investigations have shown conclusively -
the text: He hath/ gi/en his angels that showers of these keep dropping case of varnish. B. 5.
charge over thee, and tfiey keep thee in day and night like a constant rain 
all thy ways,” ^j toward the ooze of the bottom.

can procure work but is
T 8.

felt a jar \ as if 
was off the track, jmd

over-

rk.
Y. 8.

No mark. 
No mark.

ei2,eee Belated for Maad S J
LouisviUsB, Ky., Feb. 11.—| 

from New York was received i 
announcing that J. S. Coxey of 
I*a., one of the owners of A col 
Dixiana farm, in this state, has^j 
Bonner, of New York, $12,000<'ra 
ilege of breeding Maud S. t< 
Coxey to own the foal. A lead 
*nan here states that Mr. Bonn 
Accept the offer, but has arrang 
Maud S. to Hon. Ben. Johnson’» 
Bradfordaville, Ky., to be sired 
Courier, and will not part with I

A Female Prize-Flghtti
Lawbenckburo, Ind., Feb. lir 

round prize fight between Johi 
Lawrenceburg, and a female m 
burlesque company, 
rencehurg last night 
follows’ hall. The prepa 
•hree days’ making, and eve

CEYLON TEA-

Some interesting accounts have, from 
time to time, been received of the progress 
and satisfactory results of the cultivation of 
the tea plant in this Island, promineutly 
amongst which has been the very 
price at which it could be produced, and, 

Assam, bidding fair to 
take the place of China. At the last tea 
sale at the London Commercial Tea Sale 
rooms, it would now appear they are striv
ing to excel in quality as well as in cheap- 

A consignment from the Gallebodde 
Estate, Ceylon, which was described as the 
finest tea ever grown, on being put up for 
sale at auction, brought the amaz
ing price of 87 shillings a pound. The 
tea is described as of the most extraordinary 
quality, the leaves being of the brightest 
golden color, and in appearance resembling 
small pieces of gold.

Streeton & Co.moderate

)u connection with

The Cradle of King».
All of Emperor William’s HohenzoL

Union Club.

took pla 
on the »la fair rate is the VancouverR. Brodrick, of this city, has been taken 

ill in San Francisco, and Mrs. Brodrick Will 
leave to join him, by the direct steamer on 
Friday.

ratiSuperintendent of Indian Affairs A. W. 
Vo well returned from the Mainland last 
evening. W R. CLARKE.

Auctioneer.fell-td
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